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If Every Woman Knew What Every
Widow I karris, Every Husband Would
■§ Be Insured With Our Accident Policy;

Heath Bides W ith Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan.' A*ct Todayl Now!
FO R T Y -N IN T H YEAR NO. 27.

CANDIDATES GALORE:
STATE-COUNTY OFFICES;
NOMINATIONS
CLOSED
*
,

MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION

CEL

Turner Files For

TWO GREENE COUNTIAN 8
GET PAROLES FROM PRISON

R.P.CONBBECM
TRANSFEREBTO
PRESBYTERIAN

The celebration of the 15pth
The State Board of Clemancy has
Attorney General
anniversary of our National In
granted paroles to Herschel White
dependence should be a n u tte r of
!and Harry Davis from the Mansfield
outstanding Importance. In tb s
reformatory.
nature of things,, the opportunity'
I Davis was formerly a resident of
pf celebrating’ a -semi-centennial
Cedarville township but was sent up
is permitted to comparatively few*
from Xenia for the alleged theft of
As our Nation becomes greater
will “Echo” here
The 111
chickens from Oscar Fawcett, Maple The Reformed Presbyterian churcfo
and greater and is more and
a t 11:11 a. m.
;Road, May 21 and also from Harry of this place, the last congregation in
more blessed, we should apprec on Monday
a fire tower will
when the
[Seifert, Maple Road, same date last that denomination in Ohio, was taken
iate more and more what the
be
tapped
,'tlmte,
marking the
years bring us, and celebrate ocinto the Presbyterian church, by- the
lebration by local
cordingly,
‘ opening of
ute was serving a sentence from Dayton Presbytery a t a session in
ira^rcentennial a t
citizens of
to fifteen years for burglary and Dayton, Monday afternoon,
In accordance with a nation
Philadelphia
a singing h i the
Greeny when the M, C. Nagley growide plan, we call for a cele
The congregation with church
Declaration o f . leppxidence.
’ eery, Rigio billard hall, Cedarville property and parsonage was received
bration lasting fo r a Week, be
Every town S the United States
ginning June 28th and lasting
and the Reeves and B ryant Clothing on the p art of Dayton presbytery on
has
been asked’ have some part in
store, Jamestown, with the Ross Com a unanimous vote. Rev. W, P. Hartill July 5tli, to be inaugurated
layer McFarland,
this celebrati
pany store, Bowersville, were burglar riman, who has been pastor of the-with the ringing of bells a t
[adelphia, has
on request
.jzed the same night. He entered prison local church for several years, was
11:11 A. M. on June 28th.
to have charge;
May 7, 1926.
D. H, McFarland, named a co
received on certificate from the.
’
Ians
will be outof
the
local,
evThe state board paroled 100 cases General Synod of the Reformed Pres
Mpyor
of
the
Village
of
Cedarville.
The time for filing as candidates county where there Ijuft been as
suit the occasion,
lined thiifc wilt
and ordered the release of that- many byterian church, which formerally re
a t the August primaries last Friday much comment as early in the cam
A
t
prebent
i
t
not be possible to
prisoners on June 12,
leased pastor and people a t.its recent
night brought a few surprises in both paign a s ' has developed since Ohmer constitution. This time the property
give
full
.detail
it
the
citizens
are
State and county political circles. It ’Tate announced. Around Xenia there owners of every town, city or even
session in May.
iday, June 28 open
Edward C. Turner, Attorney Gen WILL IS PROBATED AFTER
is certain that Ohio voters will have [seems to be but one topic and Tate the farm er had better be. op his guard, asked to keep
A commission composed of minis
have some part in
tliat each fine
eral for one term (191G-16); h^s
WAITING MANY YEARS ters of the Presbyterian churches, in
material plenty to select from in the takes the lead from the sta rt as the
This amendnient was pushed into celebrating thik- ;ttsual event.
filed his petition foivthe Republican
list of twelve entries on the -Republi favorite. The opposition him befin and through the legislature a t its last
this vicinity, Dayton, Springfield, S>
nomination for Attorney General,
I
t
is
.profib
have
the
church
After lying in a bpx labeled "un Charleston, Xenia, . Yellow Springs
taken
off
its
feet
by
surprise.
can ticket for governor. Some of these
session by the political bosses from
signed
by‘
Judge
J,
li,
Saxer,
ror
Three candidates are in the field the big cities. I t reads a t follows: bells toll for- ft piinutes following many years Federal Judge, George finished business’ in probate court for and Clifton, will hold a formal re
were never heard of before, some have
id paper mill and W. Bightnilre, President Ohio State twelve years, the .will of Mxs, Lucy ception for the, new congregation a t
the thirteen ta;
not the qualification and only about for recorder. B. F. Thomas, present
“Section 11, Any municipjaity
other
whistles
tb
>in
in fo r the same University, General Chaunbs7 B. A. McClellan, of Clifton, who died in the church here at an early, date. The
four of the twelve have any chance. recorder who has served many, years;
acquiring property by purchase
length of time,
ort program with
Baiter, Vice President Market Ex: 1912, has been admitted to probate time to be set by the pastor and ses
Foremost in the list,* and probably Forest G. Hurley, form er deputy; ft.. o r appropriation for a public im
some music will’] held in front of change Bank, Judge Davjd F. Pugh! by Judge S. C. Wright.
sion. ■
-i'".’ ■
the best qualified is Thad H .' Brown, O. Gopsey, a justice of peace in Xenia
provement may provide money
the opera house
William Howard Sparrow, of Clif
an the Pledge of Nestor of the. Franklin County Bar,
present secretary of state. Next would city. The
Rev.
Charles
Ryan
Adams,
of
therefore, in whole dr in art, by
Smith W. Bennett, former Presi ton, a son of Mrs. McClellan, startled
Mr.. H. G. FunThe only other contest for a county
Springfield, moderator, and the Rev;
be Myers Y. Cooper, Cincinnati, real
assessments Upon property ben Faith will be giv
dent
Ohio
State
Bar
Association,
sett, president o
■Uncil .will preside Donald M. Hamilton, President court officers when he appeared ,re Charles Plymate, of Greenville, ex
tor; The next two probably are Harry office is for'auditor, ft. 0 . Weed for
efited by the improvement wheth
a
t
that
gatherin_
I
t is not proposed Franklin County Bar Association; cently and presented 'a waiver for ecutive secretary of the«Dayton pres
another
term
and
George
H.
EckS« Day, state treasurer, and Joseph
er abutting; adjacent or otherwise
to
have
»
length;
irogram
that will Percy Tetlow, an official of the heirs to their appearance in court for bytery, will take part in the recep
B. Sieber, who must contend- for the eiie. All other offices have but one
located Such, assessments shall
ceep families aw
from home for United Mine Workers, George .M. probation of .the will, announcing tion.
*support of a certain organization that entrant each.
. in no case exceed special benefits
Wither, farmer, and Mrs. R. C. Wol simply that he had secured all the
any length o f tun
■■..' "<*'■ ■ • ■
■■
■v ■■.■■■
The local .congregation was repre
gave him a big vote two years ago.
conferred thereby,
cott, President of Altrurlan Club.
signatures. The waiver, was made out sented at the meeting of Dayton Pres
Qn
Sunday,
Jn
4th,
.the
pastors
The state Democratic ticket a t the
For lieutenant governor ten have
Under the present law no village oxby the late Charles A. Davis, former bytery by Rev. W. P. liarrim an, W.
entered and b ut two of the ten are primary will have riumerous names .for city. council may place an assessment of the local chun * a will be asked to
deputy probate judge, who has been H, Creswell, and Clayton McMillan of
hold'
patriotic
se:
the
various
offices,
Gov.
Donahey
will
outstanding; J, F. Burke> former state
to exceed 50 p er cent of the value of
dead
a number of years.
the session, and Judge S. C. Wright,
senator from Elyria, who spoke at have opposition from three other en- the .property, against anyone proper The committee
have charge
The old will was located after much chairman of the congregation.
Cedarville College more than a year trrots chief of which is “Put’* San ly. With the adoption of this amend of the events is composed of Karlh
search. I t had been originally present
ago, and was a candidate fo r governor dies, Tim contest for United States ment, the sky will be . the limit. 'The Bull, chairman; If, ’ G, Funsett, J .
ed for probate in 1914. The reason for TWO LONDON PAPERS
that year. The other is James 0 . Mills Senator is between Atilee Pomerene precedent once established and bow Llpyd Confarr, P. M> Gillilan, L. F.
failure to complete the probation a t
ovifrier of a string of restaurants in former Senator, and Judge Florence5 easy i t will be to widen our highways Tindall, W. W. Galloway, Prof. C. E.
'
MERGED LAST WEEK
that time was not advanced by the
Cleveland, Columbus , and Cincinnati. Allen. In the county the Democrats and assess all the costs on abutting Oxley, Dr. .W. R, McChesney, Clay
son. The estate is a small oiie.
Three cast i nfor secretary of state made no. nominations other than for, property or land owners, a s'th e case ton McMillan, Collins Williamson,
An important announcement appear
and Clarence J. Brown, former lieu Congressman. Editor H arry Rice arid would be. Who is to decide to benefits 6. H, Hartman, R, C. W att and Ray
ed ip the Madison County Press and
GENERAL MOTORS PLANS
tenant governor probably stands first; Charles Wolf will contest far the derived? The only limitation is th at mond Ritenour. This1 committee will
The Democrat last week. Both papers
BIG PLANT FOR DAYTON have been merged under one manage-,
J. E. Cross, cler kof the last senate;- nomination for congress in the Sev “such assessments shall in no case be called together; Monday evening
Thirty-two business and .profession
and Edward J. Hummel, Cincinnati, enth district. The past few years has exceed the special benefits conferred at, the Mayor’s office to consider ad al men. gathered in Community Hall
ment, effective July 1st. The Democrat
The General Motoro' Cdmpory, the has been under the management of ,
has the habit of running for this of seen o very light vote among the thereby.” Fine proposition is it not. dition events fo r: th i Week other than last Friday evening to. consider and
Democratic brethern a t the primary. What is the incentive for a man to what is asked fo r from headquarters discuss th e advisability of organiz owners of the Delco Company, which Chester E. Bryan for many years and
fice. *
Eight Republicans want to handle Many of them vote the Republican own property on an im portant street in Philadelphia.
ing a Commercial phib for the town. manufactures the electric refrigera was one of the strong Democratic
the stpte's calh and be treasurer. Not primary ticket,
Mr. W. W. Galloway was made tion ice box known as the Frigidairg, semi-weeklies of the state; The Press
or a highway in the country? The
••
«
f
one of the entrants have a state
temporary
chairman, and Mr, W. W, will erect a ?20,000,000 |>lant a t Mo- is republican and has been ably con
last legislature broke aft records for
The following are the candidates tom-foolery, and this proposal is one RASPBERRIES WERE FROST
wide acquaintance, S. E. Forney, .Do
Trottte, tem porary secretary.- Mr. rain City, south of Dayton,, to expand ducted the past, few years by Ray
BITTEN AT NEW CARLISLE Galloway stated the purpose of the the business. More than 5000 men
ver, and Bert Buckley, Dayton, are for Republican central committee In of the acts, ju st such as you might
mond Howard. F o r a time both gri
. . .
• ..,i,A i
'’ ’
will-be added to the pay--roll' WhCif the pers will Be published by th e Madison
the Only two th at have hebn mention™ the county:
expest fromjJJpbby T a f ta n d th a
enoetiion*1
^
"oft#
nunw^’
iihings
that?
> Tufty
W
Bath— ,C. D,'M iller and H , R. '-cinnati crowd of high binders th at raspberries a few days ago th a t had
ed-in the first-division- class1.
m ight be inaugurated that would be new plant is in operation. I t will be Press 'Cbmpany as semi-weeklies, al
erected in sections and..equipped;£,’as
Armstrong,
For Attorney General there ate
had control of the law making fac
been frosted and killed sometime ef direct bedtefit to the business In completed ready for service. This is though on different days of th e week.
Beavercreek— Lewis E , Stewart tory. four and but one is known to have any
•terests.
Plans are being made later to convert
previous; He said the whole patch
particular standing with the bar in and G. E. Green;
Editor Charles Knight of the Ak- a as in the same condition. Only a. There was considerable discussion one of tlie biggest industrial additions the Press into a daily paper.
Mr.
Ohio. Head and shoulders over the
Caesarcreey — II. M. Smith and Von Beacon Journal and Springfield few berries could be found th a t were relative to what scope of work such the. city has received fo r several Bryan, who a t one time was State
list is Edward C. Turner, Columbus, W . c , Miller.
Sun takes a mighty wallop a t that in a healthy condition, —Neft Car an organization should attempt to do, years. Charles Kettering, noted in Treasurer, will retain an interest in.
Who some years ago, served in that
Cedarville twp. — A. H. Croswcll kind of legislation, and those who lisle Sun.
While other towns- have such an or ventor of the Frigidnire, Delco light the company and also contribute edi
same capacity with distinction to the and Raymond Bull.
ganization it was agreed by all that plant, and other electrical contrivan- torial work.
were responsible for it. Charley says:
state and great credit to-himself. The Jefferson twp. —- Darrell L. Kline “Keeper they are a t it again! We
Cedarville should take a step in the ces is given credit fo r bringing the
BASS SEASON OPENED
new plant to that city. General motor.present standing of the attorney gen and Ottis Tobin.
same direction.
mean that the inmates of office are
ALFORD GYM IMPROVEMENT
libadquarters are in Detroit which
eral's office is anything hut a credit
Miami twri. — Edward Meredith on another raid against the sub
A
eommitto
composed
of
W.
W,
IS WELL UNDER WAY
The fishermen who have anxiously
to the Ohio bar, let alone the state.. and \V. B. Corry.
stance of the people. The present awaited for the- 16th to roll around Galloway, A. E. Richards, W. W. expected, to eventually have all of the
General Motors business.
The second in this lis t is Clint Boyd,
New Jasper twp. — H. Russell legislature like old King -Cole, is a
McCurrah Brothers, contractors for
found solace Wednesday when they Troute, Frank Bird, Ralph Wolford
Spahr.
Mddletown.
merry old soul. Between its arduous could muster their fishing tacklo and and Karlh Bull were appointed to
the rebuilding! and en lacin g of Al
For United States Senator is Frank
Ross twp. — F, C. Lackey.
labor of shooting craps, drinking armed with a fishing license hike to draw up a constitution and by-laws BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB .
ford Gymnasium, have , the improve* ,
Silverercek twp. — John Q. Ross synthetic gin and passing great moral
B. Willfe? who seeks a second term*
CAMP AT ANTIOCH GLEN ment where, the building wilt be-en
the river or roservoir and s e t about and submit same a t a future meeting.
Charles Dick, Akron, form er United and Archie Gordon.
and uplift measures, it now and then to land Mr. Bass. The law permits
closed in about a week. The most of
Plans for the Boys’ and Girls’ club the Structural work is done and the
States Senator comes next. In this
Spring; Valley twp. — Charles Mien makes a gesture a t relieving the tax
FATHER HAS A DAY TO HIM
catching bass after the 16th of June.
Section C.' Q. Hildebrant will be re* denhall and Amos C. Mendenhall, payer, -We mean, of course, relieving
SELF ON SUNDAY, JUNE 20. camp, to be held a t Antioch glen the brick work will soon be finished, From
fitter part of July and. August, were indications the building will be ready
membered. We cannot place the other
Sugarcreek twp. — Walton Sphar him of a little more -of that now left
THAT
CHERRY
PIE
made
at a meeting of representatives before the opening of College in
and
Henry
B.
Weller.
.
/.
Sunday,
June
20
is
"Father’s
Day.”
four. .
him hy«a paternalistic state, which to
from
the four counties Spterested, September.
The
head
of
the
house
long
ago
con
Xenia
twp.
—
Millard
D,
Flack
prevent
spending
Ms
substance
in
Chief
Justice Cardington T,
It will be but a few days: until the cluded that he had about seven days Greene, Clinton, Fayette, Madison.
riotous living prefers to spend it for
Marshall has no opposition on the Walter Nash and J. B, Conklin.
famous fresh cherry pie Will be pos a week.' The first of each month he
The camp will be opened by the
Bellbrook Vil. —■ Henry Weller, him.”
Republican side, Thomas A. Jones and
sible. Cherries are ripening in good had the gas, light, grocery, phone, Greene county clubs which will have
OPENS BRANCH STAND
and
W.
W,
Tate.
•
*
«
Edward S. - Matthias seek another
form
although
about
10
days
later
the
site
from
June
19
to
23.
The
same
rent and other bills that were present
Boworsville vil.— H. C. Fisher.
term, Frank W. Geiger, Springfield,
“The thing of course, is ju st one
I have opened a branch agency for
Cedarville H arry C. Lewis and more step of the government which than usual. There will be a big crop ed him. This took about every day equipment will be used by each county
who lost by only a few votes two
according to reports, which insures th at week. His second week was about Clinton county, Fayetbe and Madison magazines and periodicals a t Richards
John
G.
‘
McCorkel1
;*
years ago is also entered,
is always to bring person and prop
Fairfield Vil, — Thomas Smith and erty more completely under its un happiness around many a table when the yard, the garden and shrubbery will follow Greene in order, each hav- Drug Store for the convenience of
.«
•
V
the fresh cherry pie arrives,
during the summer and cleaning snow ng the camp one week .Guy Gowdy patrons, However, you can have the
»
restrained power. Of course the con
Last day entrants in the county put D. A. Reagan,
of Columbus, assistant state club usual selections of magazines a t the
from
the walks in the winter.
Jamestown
Vil.
—
J.
F.
Gordon
test is hopeless. ( In time the govern
some new names in the list especially
The third week as ..“Father” must leader, attended the meeting to aid in McMillan Furniture Store, where the
fo r treasurer, sheriff and recorder. and C. W. Moorman; Osborn Vil, W# ment will win, for officialdom is or
daily newspapers may also be obtain
recko time requires chores about the formulating plans.
ganized and always on the job, while
These three- places promises a hot A, Schneider and E. A. Keridig.
ed.
S
U
M
M
E
R
house,
especially
a
t
house-cleaning
Spring
Valley
Vil,
—
Charles
Harthe people are always unorganized
contest. Five are out for treasurer;
McMillan News. Agency,
time. The fourth week he was lucky
and asleep a t the switch. The most
Miss Helen Dodds, who has been a nish and W, E. Crites,
RINGWALD WAS LOWEST
if he could get a day for fishing, golf,
Yellow Springs Vil. J. N. Wolford th at we can hope is to retard this ad
deputy in the* office for several years;
or a day to himself.
vance and minimize its evils, and a
RingWald & Son, Chillocothe, O., Mrs. Joseph Bennett wilt undergo
Mortis Sharp, present sheriff; Jos. T. ana E. H, Folck,
The neckwear manufacturers inau were the lowest bidders on the Col an operation for the removal of ton
Xenia
F
irst
Ward
—
John
C.
Havstep in the right direction will have
Hutchison, I.. F. Clevenger and J . F.
g u rate d a day for “Father” to be umbus pike improvement of 5.63 sils Friday fit the office of Drs. Mad
erstick, George W. Swartz and J. been taken i f the people go to the
Shoemaker.
known as his day. Then the cigar from the Greene county line to the den and Shields.
Anderson.
polls
in
August
and
smash
this
pro
There are four entrants for sheriff.
interests took the idea that father South Charleston improvement, N.
Second Ward — Frank B. Dean posal.
Ohmer Tate, Whom the bosses tried
could be remembered with abox of Putman & Sons were the next lowest
find R. R. Grieve.
to keep off to protect Deputy
cigars. And father is never forgotten bidders..It is said that the road will
Third Ward — John R. Beacham
John Baughn, H arry R. Cramer and
Miss Dorothy Collins is home from
He must provide the coin of the be built after the specifications of
and
Carl
M,
Ervin.
J . L< Hupmatt. There has not been a
New York City where she haa been
realm for the family to remember the Cedarville and Jamestown pike,
Fourth
Ward—Leroy
Washington!
campaign In twenty years in Greene
attending Bible School for the past
him on “Father’s Day’VWith all that which is regarded as one of the best
And Phillip Thomas,
year.
*
•
•
Father must submit he gets along constructed roads* in Ohio.
and is contented if he is even able,
Two years ago, the night proceeding*
T ty ■ Try Again !
|
Mrs. John McFarland, of Columbus,
to provide for the comforts of his
the primary election the county wait
Red Grange's ‘Y es” Gal.
AULTMAN TO SPEAK.
family and his home—-though a t in
Covered with, bills endorsing certain is visiting a t the home of Mr* and
tervals the burden may seem a rather
candidates to be voted upon th at day Mrs, P* M, Gillilan and family, .
Supt. H, C .Aultman of the Greene
a t the polls. The bills were provided
heavy one.
The
Second
Annual
W
ater
Carnival
County
Schools, will take part in
by the Klah and were the endorse
:he discussion of county school probWent of candidates th a t belonged to of Antioch College, division “B”, will
HAD A LARGE SALE
errts a t the seventy-ninth annual
,the hooded order.' There was some re be held a t GrinneU’s Park, Sunday,
June
29th
a
t
2:30
fast
time.
There
Summer
meeting of the Ohio State
action about Xenia over this manner
Martin Weimer, who conducts an
Teachers’ Association a t Cedar Point,
o f spreading such news and two of will be swiniming, canoe races, canoe
annual sale of antiques reports that
June 21-24,
the candidates whose names were oil tilting and fancy diving exhibitions
his sale Wednesday was the largest
the bills resented such action and TWo silver tups will be offered by Mr,
th at he has yet staged. Buyers were
publicly
made
denial
Having Grinneli to highest point winners.
present from a number of cities and
Prof, George F* Siegler, supervisor
any connection with the Kian. Thi* Admission, adults, 10c, children 5o.
the selections offered all brought of mVkric in the public schools in
Machines,
lOe,
was embarrassing to Klan members.
good prices;
Marietta,, 0., and Mtes Margaret
The show-down came and members
Otto, daughter of Mri Charles Otto, of
The S* T. Baker sedan was badly
of the order admitted th a t the candi
CLIFTON COMMUNITY PICNIC Marietta, were married last Thurs
dates were members. Two of the can wrecked near Xenia Monday even
day a t the home of the bride’s brother
*K5riESX«u£,-i.4j
didates entered for county offices had ing when a touring car being driven
The Clifton Community Club en in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
j their names on the bills taro years a t fast speed skidded and turned in
joyed a picnic along the river Wednefl E. Famliam in Cleveland. The wed
-ago, The time is coming again for it the road striking the Baker machine.
The
Baker
machine
W4s
being
driven
day
and several hundred were pres ding was » very quiet one, only mem
[decision. Will these members pub
There is a. Roman infiuence in ent. A bountiful dinner was served bers of the Immediate family being
jlicly renounce their membership in by Mr. W. W. Crosweil, accompan
this colorful ‘ summer frock—and and the day enjoyed in games and present* The bride and groom left af
?the order this year? An interesting ied by his sister, Mrs, Baker, and a
Gertrude
Ederle,
A*ttrk*M
our guess la that either Julius or
He-* is the Miss—Edit* Murphy 'feature will be to know what the colored lady employed in the Baker Nero would have liked it as worn a social time. Such a gathering is te r the ceremony on a motor trip to swimming champion - thla week
Canada fo r a week, They *ro expected again sets foot on Earop*—4m 41s
bee heart selected to play Klan thinks of such acts of treachery. home. Neither were injured. The name by this 1926 American Miss. The' good for any community.
omm-it* the famous rod-hrirod— 1
hero this evening fo r a short visit again to tty the KagUeh channel
'• e
m
•
of the driver of the other ear was hot large bow tie to match the skirt
swim—from France te England—
Hnn/M Grange™** hi his football
Miss Mildred TrUmbo has entered with Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Siegler, pa in which she failed last year, Ptd*
At the coining primary election the secured but the damage to the Baker of Roman itrtM * to the feature of
m« m .a nut. Of eouree Edna will
the costume. TM Meuse fe of whit f summer school a t Wittenberg College rents of the groom, They will reside turn shows her fond farewell m
say ' yes1* to Rad In the final eloee- every property owner la to be con- sedan will be made good by an increpe tit eheo*.
in Marietta*
she sailed from New Yerk Herbeiw
fo r the twelve week’s ocurse*
■
fronted
with
another
change
in
the
attrane*
company*
■up.

PI

GEN

3 FOB.
ALWEEK

Twelve E nter for Governor on R e
publican S tate-S o m e County Sur
prises—Tate for Sheriff Meets W ith
General Approval.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
PRQPOSEO FOR
BUSINESSMEN

'*1

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

[O, FR ID A Y , JU N E 18, 1926

1

THE CEDARVI LLE HERALD Home Itumnuwe Com*A *b*W LL

e d it o r a n d

p u jju s s o a i

rw t-o n * * , Cedar-Till^ 0 ,, <Mob«f 31, 1887, as'seooad

mm

W anted to Buy
Your Wool
C on su lt U s For P r ic e s'
, C. C. L A C K E Y
Phone 5-67 Jam estow n, O.

Rfd. 3, Cedarville, O*

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY
A of
^ /O

A

Hot to Bm Fotgottm
Hlwu credtriaf a ma* with kis geed ,
k t entkm* It arigit he well to ramem- j
her that in cedar to get them sashed ■
they stunt he basked by deed*, '

o f New York,

F ar THIRTY YEARS, we have rep
resented THE HOME in Cedarville
Community. Its FIRE, LIGHTNING
AND TONADO POLICIES are owned
FRIDAY, j r S B 18,
by hundreds of our citizens and many
thousands of dollars have been paid
TH E STATE'S JB6T0RS
The problems we no face is not only to our policy holders here,
"paved" road4, but "wider" road-., \ la rg e st American Fire Ins. Co.
Attorney General Crabbe cuts loose Wider1 roads are necessary to r tw o; The Home Life Ins. Co.
once mere fo r front pejre space. Tills reasons: to enable traffic to speed u p ,!
OF NRW YORK
time Crabbe held* th at Secretary of nul tu prevent u-’cidenlsi On many of ,
State Thad Brown, is repsonsible for our crowded narrow roads a slow mov- j
writes
intorast; eharges amounting to $50,<- ing truck or other1 vehicle will block
Ordinary Life Policies,
m fo r wwH f that has been allowed traffic, due to the fact th a t there is
Limited Payment Policies,
little
opportunity
to
pass
such
ob
to lay in. banks over the state, This
Endowment Policies,
.
. money is revenue from the sale of struction from the rear.
Monthly Income Policies,
Many states have already started
automobile tags and during the
Old Age Income Policies
to
remedy
this
situation,
and
on
the
year several million dollars is deposit’
Single Premium Policies
Pacific*
Coast,
3
ft.
shoulders
are
be
cd with banka in almost every town
■Joint
Life Policies,
in Ohio, Crabbe was careful to word ing built on each side of the road and
Disability Benefit Policies
a
few
inches
higher
than
the
old
sur
his interview so that .Brown would
Monthly term Policies,
not bo credited with honesty in hand face. These shoulders are Aade of
Convertible term Policies,
ling state funds. There is no infer either asphaltic concrete or cement
Children's Endowment Policies
and
the
space
between
them
is
re
ence th at Brown personally profited
Life
Annuity Policies,
surfaced with asphaltic concrete.
by any acts.'
LIBERTY
POLICY
State Auditor Joe Tracey has had ■ jBy this method, narrow pavements
Our Liberty Policy a t a very low
are
satisfactorily
widened
and
thick
examiners working bn the books, He
premium first three years and regular
has not said th at Brown was profiting ened at a minimum expense. From rates thereafter, will surprise you,
to the extent of a single cent. The now on, road widening will be as
D0N*T INSURE YOUR L IF E with
criticism is that money was left in important as road paving. The ten out first talking it over with, or writ
the banks over Ohio. The Cfrabbe- dency is to make' all the new roads ing to
Traoey statem ent then falls on the with less crown.
banking institutions, which'Will not
W. L. CLEMANS,
THE AMERICAN SPIRIT
become exercised over any "finding.”
Cedarville, Ohio
Crabbe and Tracey Would have the
public believe th at when ever a regis
v- *
* *
l
tr a r sold a set of tags the money must . The United States has been "ac
cused"
of
being
the
richest
nation
on
If you should become totally, disabled
be deposited in the morning and then
checked out th at afternoon anci sent earth. - Some foreign comment has from uisease or accident would it not
„ to 'Columbus. This will not happen been to the effect that money is all be agreeable to you for a strong IN
soon. The hanks-refuse to 'betaine a we care for. This js a mistaken SURANCE COMPANY to send you a
viewpoint. The reason this nation is check to r $100 ,— every thirty days
• service station to r the state without
■not only rich, but great, is simple—wo until you regain strength enough to
some recompense, and that is the de. positing of funds to r a reasonable all work over here. Not only do we go to work again even if such 'disa
tilne. The hanks pemtd refuse to ac work, but we make everything else bility should continue for years ,and
cept th e money from the registrar’s, work to r ' us. We enjoy producing to pay you $20(1 per month while con
fined in a hospital?
and then what* \vou)d hapjpeq? How something useful.
Of suppose your disability is only
would the state funds be protected? , Here in the United States we use
Sec. Brown is a candidate for gov forty times as much mechanical pow partial and you receive a, check for
ernor on the Republican ticket a t the er as human power. In China, Russia $40 per month for several months,
ancl -India they use from two to 'fo u r while you are able to do part, of your
primary. Crabbe and Brown have
times
as much human power os me work.
egch had their rods up thinking th at
We write this kind of insurance for
lightning would strike them as a chanical. -That is the reason America
beacon to enter—but neither had so is rich and that is the reason wages the largest company of its kind in the
impressed Ohio citizenship to the ex are high and opportunity great in world.
tent of considering them timber for this nation. High- production per
REMEMBER we loan you mon
the Chief Exeeutivfcship. Ohioans have man; tells the story of our wages,
short hours and modern conveniences ey on F irst Fatm Mortgage in any
considered both as nothing more than
amount from $2000 to $40,000 a t 5 %
the State’s Jesters,” They have staged in every home- If the rest of the world
would try to follow our exhmple there Interest.
r
\ inyesfcigai ions galore o f late and never
would he more happiness and , less
carried one to completion, Down the
W. L. CLEMANS,
cause for wars and' discord.
line some place was a Republican th a t
Cedarville, O.
had profited personally and ■un
JOHN
D’S
HAPPINESS
lawfully, and there the investigation
ended.
". ■
■; ’ .
H a t W ro n g I d e a ’
The attack on Brown can do little
John D, Rockefeller, happy and hale
No man should think so highly of
damage, The banks can take care of at 85, attributes his wholesome love
themselves. And-we judge from coni-, of life and general good condition to himself as to think he can receive but
m ent we hear th a t the officers, direc the fact that he never "lets anything little' light from books.—Johnson. 1
tors and stockholders of the banks in bother him,”
Ohio; will repay My, Brown in lending This is a first-class recipe for-hap-'
him their support a t the prim ary next piness. But, how many persons are
DR. O. P. ELIAS.
August.
here in the world who can adopt this
method ,of- insuring peace and good
Dentist
NOW FOR WIDER ROADS ,
cheer?
i
Many of its, bother about a lot of
Paved roads used to be our chief things that arn’t worth the- bother. Shrodea Bldg.
Cedarville, O.
,tr .
concern in a good roads program. I t Mr. Rockefeller would eliminate these
is estimated th a t this y ear We will things, and!so would the most of us,
have in excess of 500,000 miles of if only we could. For some reason,
hard-surface roads in the United however, we concern ourselves about
States- These improved roads have so many little inconsequential affairs
brought an increase in traffic which ■little matters that' really do not
no one even dreamed of 10 years ago. help or hinder our daily lives,'
l fc»*«** **

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

restful night on Lake Erie

N h^fN jM k. VMMra add C«tikd4Mt point,. A.kyonr tkfeot

CftBIM*. N w Taxuitt AwomobU.
■„ Jftm*
O&fMkMfkMr

P a r e $ 5 .5 0
CleMtod, OWo

Other cars
priced the
same as
Buick are
not even
close to
Buick in
value.
Come in
and see how
much more
Buiclc’s
volume
production
offers you
before you
let go of
your money.
B U FItiiUCbiArfrfKa*A Mt lt.iA.rf
O T rfrtfc
OiWR
CO.
kAiueJlMrfk'
r f ,iV w J v fi g f i t w i f i w C m

#

K o y a l O t f o r m it y
(fitarlemagne’s mother was known
as Bertha of to* Big Foot, because
oae of her feet waa much larger the*
to# otherv Bertha waa to t daughter
#f the -count of Laoc and toe wife
ef P*pin the Short

aav. r.
*r
iMtttwt* at
(St. Hi*
L esson fo r
JUDAH'g fy tA
LESSON Ttucr—Omm * / 44:11; 46:1*.

Catching, or, Being Cmmght }

PR1UXRT rropjQ-^totoJrti x-ov. for

The early bird catches the wen*,
but how am I to know whleh I am,—. !
The Third Link.
«

OOLDBSN
i TSBCT'—A .bggdten a a e con.
tr ite sp irit, O 0*4, t k m w ilt n o t 4«*Sl»e.—Pa. lltlT .
H1JU m O K W

Offer.

Xenia, O,

/

#

I will trfij

Keep JaJj
turning of L
by tfa? Camr,

Phone 1X9,

Mrs. A lberta Fram e, Prop.
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GOOD WEATHER

YOUNG PEO PLE AMD ADULT TOP
IC—la y in g Devotion to O ur K indred,

The lesson subject should not.be, as
suggested by the lesson committee,
Judah’s plea, but rather Joseph's for
giving love. The emphasis should not
be primarily upon the sinning and pen
itent brothers, hut upon the mugnantmoua and forgiving brother, Joseph.
I.' Joseph's Klevatien 4# the Pre
miership Of Egypt (41 .*14-44).
The circumstance* which .led to his
elevation from prison to the position
of prime minister were:
1, The dream* of Pharaoh's butler
and baker (ch. 40), *
. These were two very important of
ficers in Pharaoh's court. Their busi
ness was to provide the drink and food
of the ruler and of his household. It
was roost important not Only that
proper food and drink be provided, but
that the monarch should be protected
against poisoning. These officers had
disturbing dreams, He interpreted
their dreams,
2. Pharaoh’s dream (41:1-13),
For two full years1Joseph remained
In prison forgotten by the butler.
Pharaoh's droatn of the ..fat kine and
the lean one and the full ear of com
and the blasted one brought, to Joseph
the great opportunity. The failure of
the wise men of Egypt to interpret this
drtarn caused the chief butler to re
member what Joseph had done for him,
whereupon Pharaoh, brought Joseph
out of the prison, He made known to
Pharaoh that It meant seven years of
plenty, followed by seven years of
faming, and, suggested that a part of
the produce of the* laud be stored up
during the years of plenty, that there
might be food for the "people In the
famine period. The plan appealed to
Pharqoh as feasible. Therefore he
assigned the task to Joseph and In
vested him with authority to execute
it,
*• , ■
II, Joseph's Harsh Treatment of
His Brothers (42:1-4; 4 ;17).
Driven by sore heed bis brethren
came to Egypt for food. To test them,
Joseph
l. Accused them of' being spies
(42:9-17).
He cast them into prison gnd de
manded that their youngest brother be
brought as ft proof of the truthfulness
of their word2. He kep t. Simeon as a hostage.
Because he fear® God ha sent the
rest home with provisions for their
families.
3. Benjamin’* peril (44:2,12). By a
clever device Joseph’s cup was placed
in Benjamin’* Sack'and was used as
an occasion for bringing them back
on the charge of theft. Convicted of
their sins. Judah pleaded for the re
lease of Benjamin.
III. Judah’s Pl*a (44:18-34).
1. For turning away of Joseph’s
anger (v, 18). ‘He recited the history
of the family and., their coming to
Egypt and appealed on the basis of
the effect upon Jacob, their father, if
Benjamin was not permitted to accom
pany them home.
2. That he himself might be kept
in slavery ltg$«*d of Benjamin (v. 33).
IV. Joseph Rsve*l* Himself to His
Brethren (45:1-16).
1. He declares his5identity <vv. 1-3).
This act on the part of Joseph trou
bled them. It ought to have made
them glad. This not only mfforda a
beautiful example of forgiving love,
but most beautifully , Illustrates
Christ's dealing with His brethren, the
Jews.
2. He bids bis brethren come near
(W. 4-8).
When he revealed himself to his
brethren, th* remembrance of their
sin* pierced them through. - Joseph’s
first question was about 11s father,
showing that his desire was to put
their thought* far away from their
crime. He invited them to come near
to'hlm and assured them that God had
overruled their crime for their salva
tion,
3. Joseph send* his brethren away
with good news (rr. 8-15).
As soon, as Joseph's brethren knew
him and ware reconciled to him, they
were sent with the glad tidings to
their father. As soon a* the1Jews
come to know Jesus Christ as their
Messiah, He wiU send them away to
the ends of th* earth with the good
hews of His saving grace.

.Anc

It takes warm days and nights to make good growing weather for corn,
but any weather is good growing weather for your money when planted in our
SAVINGS c e r t i f i c a t e s :

doir
besl

T hey grow a t the yate of

indi
nect

6 %

INTEREST

equi ‘
mob

day and night, Winter and Summer without work on your part.
tected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.
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The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 E a s t M a in S tr e e t,
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Springfield, O hio
Phone 2-
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For The Entire Family
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A Clean New Stock To Select From

KENNEDY’S Shoe Store
E
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WEST MAIN STREET .
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XENIA, O.

States

are

Tires

Good

Tires

GREAT N E W S!
For Those W hoW ant
Low-Priced Dependable Tires
Get out o£ your mind the idea that ypu
have to buy un-trade-marked, unwarranted
or maiL order tires in order to get tires at a
low price*
You can buy from us today

The Accounting
God will not ceil you to account for
the four of fire talent# you have not
received, bat He will Ssk a strict ac
count for that nhe which He has en
trusted to you,—The Maritime-Bap
tist.

*
Selfishness expects love and Sacri
fice from alk and gives love and sac
rifice to nobs. That I# why selfish
;ouls complain so of life.-Young Peo
ple.

The USCO BALLOON

teal ***** o i
Hoetoh-Aatericaa

■-

Balloons, High-Pressure Cord* o r Fabric* a t
a better price than you pay for tire* in the
uncertain" class*
Every USCO Tire hears the nam e and trade
mark of the United States Rubber Company
and is fully warranted* A nd more tattl tire
value th an you W ould get fro m a lo t o r tires
' at a higher price.

For Sale By

{

When m etier i 4ks dad if he remein* •
bared to mail Hi* letter, ha always •
saya, "ya*.» ik d M f » whmi ha to* \
umMbbttt'"-■
j

B u tt.

Flm
Bea[
PEAS, nef
2 lbs.
LEMONS
doz ..
ASPARA(
monte s
FLY SPfyr
foot cat k

!lwarrantyofthel
t Company,

a*val coaaaikttlM, wfcw Mattogutahed
kittHtolf la t&w American Revolution.
H* assumed m m m *t ton** oh hi*
appointment ns naval Ueutenant I*

Getting 0 m Troth
8, Detroit St.

•

for this sun W
.. fa

Come and buy your homemade eats for Sunday dinner. Yon will
find In our windows Cottage Chases, Baked Bean*, Salad, Home
made Bread and rolls, small and large cakes, ginger bread, p m
brown bread and noodles.
-

CHOC.Di
cen ters"

FLINT, MICHIGAN

The Xenia Garage Co.

#

D E L IC A T E S S E N

o iv T a i- w T y v n n /v n

I Mted** A**%*g*n*f| i

LOCALj

C E D A R . IN N

Umwlflat*

INTEJtMKDIATJB AMD SENIOR TOP*
IC—Standla* True to Our Home Polk.

JelM* Patti
frast fto to r m

A»a* (

•

Service Hardware Co.

CHOC. /

lb

1

SOAIVPal
Vir» Ct
10 h i

V

Umax. M*rri» WJXteai* and Pawl

XCr» m l' lint. Barry Omm of Do

•■ Y ears A go
T U s W aste

Kdwards havt vatered »w*m*r Mfeeot tw it, Mldb, «m, g sw ri o f Mr* r A
at Witteab*rg. Sprtagfirid,
Mrs. W* & $ * • « • thU week.

L O C A L AM D P E R S O N A L

Mr. and Mra. C. E« Meotara had for
Mr, and Mrs. A. J . Chri*tepb*r of
I their gneate last Sunday, Mr. and
Jamestown,
spent
U
st
Sunday
afbso
l Will t*k* a few m w k atudent*
| Mrs, McKinni* of Norwood, 0 .
fop this smwmw, Dorothy Oglesbe* nopn with Rev. and Mrs. Bennot*.

Mr, I M
Towwdey wu
Mather, with friand* from
Hummmekt reaehad here Wed
nesday m m tag, th e roads hav
ing dried h th a t they couk
gat amt m fcm m iv*

Mrs. Nellie Winter of Xenia spent
Ju'.y 7 op<m fo r- ’‘The fie, • Mr. and Mrs. George Martindaia ITuesday With her sister, Mrs, Ger
ta ro ia e of B<*alL»’' to he presented entertained the toemb«r# of the Keu- trude Stormont.
hy the Camp Fire Girls.
si ;gten Club last Wednesday evening
Mk>f F taale McNeill ha* been on
* vW t a t Belie Caster with home
folka for the past week-

1882

1926

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Townaley, en
tertain e d the members of the United
Presbyterian choir a t their country
home Wednesday evening.

40 YEARS

Mias Dorothy Ogleebee » one of the
local students from this place attend
in g summer school a t Wittenberg colt lege,'Springfield.

A nd better Wolford has been .serving the
community in a mechanical w ay,
■ ,(

-

The reputation of this establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
• best.

Prof, C, E. Oxley and family re-’
turned from a two week’s viait with
relatives in Licking and Coshocton
counties, Monday.

Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it’.
There is no garage in the county better ‘ .
equipped to care,for the needs of the auto, mobilist.. ;
’ . '

■Rev .and Mrs. Joseph Bennett a t
tended the funeral of Rev. Green a t
T rinity church, Dayton, last Friday
afternoon.

HONES r

O ils

A SK A B O U T ST O R A G E

GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

HANNAS LUSTRO-FINISH

Thrifly Wives:-

Get the Lustro H abit

■

Remarkable results caii be obtained w ith
^ a n n a ’s Luitro-Finish in renewing old of^
' scarfed furniture, doors Of woodwork.
W ith just a little practice you can do the
w ofk yourself and, you w ill be surprised
how nice, all dull, dingy surfaces about the
home can be made to look. *
Lustro-Finhh covers with a lustrous beau
tiful finish of varnish and wood stain w hich
completely hides all surface imperfections.
T ry it in your home. *
SO LD B Y

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co*
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Velvet Cakes, Asst. Flavors 8 oz. 10c
Angel Food excellent 1 lb. 2Sc0% jF ^
Round layer, asst, flavors
2 lbs. each
. ...................
Patm ore brand UleoA A j*

t t e r , C ou n ty'clu ^ C ream ery.. . . ™

M t _
CC, f i nest for bread 24 1-2 lb.sack $1.19
r im ir
C lifton, high grade $1.19 d i *| J | r i |
« I V m f Pillsbury’s or Gold M e d a l 1 - f t w24 1-2 lb. sack
.— M-

PILES

Furniture UpIroU&tnnfancl
Repairing. All work calUd
for and delivered. I will
be in Cedarville, June 28
or 29, Send in you ad
dress to

Why Suffer Wbe* a Few Applica
tions ef Bid’s PBc Oiataumt will
give relief
j

___

SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address,
stating you will use Rid’o Pile Qlntment according to direction: and we
will send you postpaid our regular
$1,00 box..
.<
In two weeks, if yon are satisfied
w it hresults,, send us the dollar.
If results are not gotten simply tell
us '{honestly) and the account is
squared.
RIIPOCO.,
Box, S l( Station A. Dayton, 0 ,

a DAIRY FARMER’S

ELMER WEYRICH
1621 E ast 5th Street,

Dayton, Ohio

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE ST R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill, Call; Cedarville
39-4 rings,
E. S. HAM ILTON, Buyer,

FLY SPRAY

CC.Kidney, baked can \ 2 t
Heinz, oven baked 2 cans 25cff% £■
H V l I U t f ) CC with pork & tomato
/J jQ
sauce 4 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PEAS, new* full p o d s ^ C p POTATOES,U. S. N o .l,
Red Triumphs
C A /i
2 lbs. ......... . . .
10 lbs.......................
LEM ONS, 300 dizc < # * »
PEACHES. New
1 ||*
d o z ............................
ripe lb. . . . . . .
ASPARAGUS, D el- O K a
PICKLES. D ilL .
1 0 «
monte »ci. c * n e » a *#w
Q tM aeon Jaraa. , Z y w
FLIT SPR A Y ,Tangle-C A i*
CLEANSER, S.O. S .1 £ # ,
foot cait.
13c. D id D utch

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co> '
Richards Drug Store

r,

Mahogany

Mrs. R. D. Williamson, and Janies A.
Gowdy, Xenia, died'* Tuesday morning
following a long iltnesu. He Is survived
by his wife and one sen, Prof. R. G.
Gowdy, of the University of Cincin
nati. Rev. Gowdy was born in Greene
county'and fo r 18 years was pastor of
the Pleasant Ridge Presbyterian con
gregation. The funeral was held on
Thursday with burial a t Spring Grove
cemetery, Cincinnati.

Mr. Harry Walters, who h ai been
associated with C. E. Smith in the
barbershop the past few years, hss
given up his place and will locate in
Huntington# W. Va. His family 1#
Mr, and Mrs. I. C. D aria hss issued
now visiting with relatives In Jacl
invitations announcing the marriage
•on, 0 .
of their only daughter, Mias Eloise,
to Rev. George Rerieda Markle, on
Mrs. Ancil W right gaVe, a six? Thursday evening, June 24th a t eight
o’dock dinner last Saturday evening o’clock from the home on Xenia aven
honoring Miss Eloise Davis, whose ue. Rev, Markle ha*, been a student
wedding la announced for next week, a t Princeton Somiriury this p ast year
and Miss Ellen Tarbox, who gradua and during the summer is preaching
ted yesterday from Western Reserve. in the Presbyterian ohurrii a t Get
Twenty ladies Were guests of the, tysburg, 0 . Both are graduates of
hostess honering Misses Davis and Cedarville College and very popular
Tarbox,
in a wide circle of acquaintances.
Miss Daria has b*eei teaching for the
Mr. Edward Stuckey, who has been paet two years J* tin* tlg h school a t
/
In poor health for more than a year, Troy, Ohio,
has been in a very critical condition
We have a fritrffs* of all kinds of
the past week. Ha is Under the cars
of a trained nurse. His affliction has spark plugs Met ifty aaake of autoMHed speriahtle in that he has lout mobile hr t t s i t i r i Other auto sup
the right of one eye and suffers great plies, tirss, ate, *

CHOC-Drops c r e a m y l g g CARAMELS, very
centers lb...............* w v
delicious ib
. . * y v
F R U IT JAR j . Maeon Qte.
C H O C . Aset, fl.vora O ftC
87c. P t*. 74c C l I D
lb,
.*
H . G . J o a , ' . . . . *c—* ——
SOAP,Palmolive 3 bare 20c
Van C a m p .
S g g JELLY G L A S S © . , « L
1 Choice A a i . . . . . . . * » * C • gain in his head.
10 b a ft, »»*•*»»**
■'
' w „ ... ,
, %
■

•

CEDARVILLE. OHIO

Foetwentyyew*ev^ytedy bn tried to

«»*** Ay ipray. Now there >a one with
All the feature* d»iry tviaetb want. We
juarintee It to dairytnea ih thU comnunity. PratU Fly Chner stop* the '
diet. Givee all d*y protection. Increetes
juroaeeir raiBt flow. We £u*r#ntee com- ton during milkinr. Without .d»neer of
miikUintocblwteHne.Without«uinin( or cummins thehair, Htlfacentunr
cf Pratt experience ie behind it.

JOHN DEERE
andi OLIVER**PLOWS
'■
^

.

JOHN DEERE and OHIO RAKECO.
I.EVERLESS TRACTOR DISC HARROWS
JOHN DEERE — SUPERIOR
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTERS

fly Chun ttHcenititendly, Eidur it ,*»«,
tAtihitenittmnu tvsqfniUMUtt y w
mtny rtturiuj;

LIVINGSTON’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK

Sold a n d G u q r a n tfd b y

PROWANT & BROWN
Cedarville, Ohio.

CEMENT — TILE — FENCE
POSTS
' COAL — HARDWARE — FEEP
HAAG WASHERS

FAVORITE STOVES

$ 1.75
ROUND TRIP :

•

TO

.,

'

Cincinnati
SUNDAY, JU N E 2S
SPECIAL TRAIN
Eastern Standard Time
Leaving Cedarville 7:05 A. M.
Lv. Cincinnati 6:W P. M., Cen
tral Standard Time.

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD

Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain
Company
Phone 21

Everything for^the Farm .
Cedarville, Ohio
Jh

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING . .

Mrs. Lloyd,

■
Beautiful

A

QUAMNTEED1

Mr. Ed. Hamilton hat received word
of the death of his friend, Attorney
Coke L. Doster, GreanfisW a t ManeMrs. Leo Anderson, who spent tw o 1 field, Sunday. Mr. Doster had not
a t Martinsville, Ind., a t the been in good health for some months
g Sanitarium, has gone on t and had gone to th at city fo r treat
sville, Mo., to visit with D: ment. His last public appearance was
r*. Carson Paris, where eh here several weeks ago when he ad
dressed the H agar 75 d u b a t a men’s
meeting on a Sunday afternoon. At
Miss Wilmah Spencer was hostess.1 one tim e Mr. Doster was-state senator
to fifteen guests a t a one o’clock from this district.
heon Thursday honoring Miss"
$e Davis, whose marriage with
Rev. William F, Gowdy, former
Rev. Clede Markle will be, an event of Xenian, brother of Judge R. L, Gowdy
Bsrgain in

,

.

BY THE BRIDGE
.fffcafteffts.

Mtos Mary Williamson was hostess
A fter serving Trinity/MV E. church
to the ladies of the Clark’s Run Club in Xepia fo r seven years, the Rev. V,
a t her home on Chillicethe street last F . Brown; tendered his resignation
Friday afternoon. '
• last Sunday1to become effective next
September when. the. West Ohio Con
Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Jobe and two ference meets, ReV. Brown will ask
sons, have returned.home after a visit to be transferred'’ to some, other
here with relatives. Mr, Jobe is m an-, charge.
- - ;
\ **
ager of the Hoover dairy farm, n e a r 1
Canton, O.
Mr. J. J. McClellan and daughter,
Marjorie,
arrived herp from Joplin,
Mr, John. Robert Reid of Tallulah,
[Louisanna, who has been located in Mo., by motor Saturday for a visit
| Pennsylvania, is here for a few days with the former’s mother, Mrs. Lucy
on a visit with his aunt, Miss Anna McClellan.' M r.1 McClellan has gone
on E ast on business fo r a few days.
[belle Murdock
Miss McClellan, who has been teach
Mr. Ralph Murdock has been kud ing at Hudson, 0., will attend sum
[ up for about a week with an attack mer school a t Chicago University.
of lumbago, He is now able to get
about but still feels the effect o f the
Miss Ellen Tarbox returned to
i trouble that kept ’h im in bed for sev- Cleveland Monday after a visit with
Ioral days.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Tar
box. Miss Tarbox. graduated from the
Rev. M, A. Summers and wife, Western Reserve yesterday where
I of Spencer, W. Va., are guests of their the Nurses’. Training class of Lakeside
eon-in-law and daughter, Mr. - and | hospital held graduating exercises
| Mrs. W , W. Galloway. Rev. Summers with the other branches of tbat.lnstlis pastor of the Baptist church in tution.
1
Spencer, ■’ - !
, , ■
We take your rid Tires In bn trade,
The members of th e D, A. R. jmd
. Dean Tire and Battery Shop ’
| their families enjoyed a picnic a t the
I Grbmell P ark ori the river Tuesday,
Miss Ruth Washburn, Federal pike,
was among the blase of 32S seniors to
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley'. Nixon of graduate fromOhio Wesleyan Univer
I Dayton -spent Sabbath with friends sity a t Delaware, last week, a t the
here.82nd ' annual . commencement. The
class was addressed by Dr. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rose have H. Judd, director of the School of Ed
Igone on an extended visit with their ucation, University, Chicago. The
son, Prof, Camoron Ross, and family, class was the largest in the history of
in Forest City, Iowa. While away Mr. the institution.
V
Ross and son. expect to enjoy a fish
ing trip in Minnesotta.
Samuel Ham er, aged 88, who was
born, near QldfoWn,idled Sunday. He
Miss Eloise Farqphar of James- was a veteran Of the Civil W ar and
[town, who has taught in the pri- served in Libby prison and Belle Isle.
!maty department of the public schools He is survived by his wi^ow, a son, W.
Ifor the past two years, trill enter the ; H. Hamer, of near Oldtown, and Mrs.
Chicago University fo r the sum m er1 Ada Swadner, Oldtown, A brother,
| term to take advanced work.
George, Goes Station, and twenty-one
errand-children survive also Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway en services were held Tuesday a t the M.
tertained a t six o’clock dinner last- E. church, Oldtown, Burial took place
i Saturday evening, Prof, and Mrs.. in Woodland cemetery,
and

4

‘

The proceeds from th e ’ entertain
ment, “ The Returning of Rosalia” will
be used to defray the expenses of the
Camp Fre Girls. Remember July 7.

A c cesso ries

Phone 2.-25

Back Again

—BY “DQC”
&>r Sale.: Beautiful Mahogany Pho-1
nograph and records. Good ' as new.
Very cheap payments. Address Fhonograph.Jlox 2«3, Dayton, O.

w ork: a n d h o n e s t p r ic e s

G reases

POTATO MPSS7
VMS, tk*y
'
ARE here again,
*
AND of
WE v i m d r
FOR them
*
AS usual
WITH a
FULL line
OF all your
..
FAVORITE Beg Remedies
ESPECIALLY the
OLD Reliable
PARIS GREEN.

Spatial prices eg High grade oil in
1 or S gal. Jato.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop

't

M ■Mmjm MmSmm c«. ,

JOT

Tkt Utile) tt CtrrmStore—
O tttf Amtrlct'i GrttltiiAtftnlSltrtt

What k so rare as a day in June?
O T E A U T IF U L month o f June—all 6ut doors seems to
^
any in a most joyous maimer—this is the month o f
roses and outdoor happiness,
Cur store is in its gala dress. SUMMER apparel for men, VJoirmn,
*
and children.
Just what $ou tveed for vacation and the great .out-doors
FOR MEM & BOYS—Clothing, Hats, Shoes and accessories for
•ver£ purpose. PIr? clothes for play days.
FOR WOMEN* & GIRLS—-Everything needed for Summer*
Smart affairs, week-end trip* and holidays.
Of course prices low and 1
the usual Mabley quality. J

E

to f t t

Cincinnati and its mt doer beauty—Mabley1s
with itt splendid merchandise awaits you with
a hearty welcome,

> « • UttoJAA

v a,

xtof*

nM.fi

J
VI** It B it* Ptrht ClnclAktit

tA GOOD STORK

F ountw tt S quare

CINCINNATI

Fifth and Vine
SKfi

>' .4
S*
i

mm&tgfmmfern.
lD*d, Eelph FiMSSHRM fpn§' ’t f t n
DAIRYMEN AWARDED CER
For Sale: A few baby bricks two
w*re week* old. Call phone 2 1*2 on 153.
TIFICATES OF MERIT Kathryn Shiaklsy,
hoitasaw last fJmraiiy fftanuma At
Ohio Dairy Products Association, * linen shower honoring Mks Kath Investigate the Herald Travel Ac
in co-operation with tlm dairy divi ryn Long, bride-elecrt of Hr. Ray Fry, cident Insurance Policy,
sion of Ohio State University and the Delaware, at the home cf Hr, Andrew
state departments cf health and agri Jackson, of this place, where Mrs. Word has been received hero that
culture, ht>:> been conducting a cream Ferguson is spending the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Doan, and Mis.
improvement campaign over the state Miss Long taught 1* the Cedarvillc iMary Harbison, will return home
a n d ’has announced that certificates publi^ schools the p**t two yean, and Ithis week from Cleveland where they
Jhave resided since last fall.
of merit have been awarded to a num is a very charming girl,
her of cream stations in Greene, War
ren ar.d Montgomery counties. Those
, awarded in Greene county were to:
C. Shane, Jamestown; Mrs. Edith
, Stivers, Miamisburg; W. W* Warn^ek, Bowersville; Mrs, Mary Huf
fman, Cedarvillc; Amos Mendenhall,
Waypesville.

Satisfaction—

WEATHERMAN KEEPS US
GUESSING ON NEXT MOVE

THE FISHER SISTERS
J> duo o£ dainty damsel* }n a dental display that is unexcelled for
daring and grace. High up in the air, pn an apparatus th at revolves,
the girls suspended, only by their teeth, ,go through some remarkably
astonishing *nd graceful gyrations, qnils not has been hooked for the'
Sane Fourth of July Celebration to be given a t Springfield Clark County,.
F a ir Grounds, *11 day and. evening,'Monday, July 5. Concluding 'vrlth:
a highly sensational teeth spin of such a violent nature, th at one.
wonders how their slender Jaws can withstand the Jolting, I t is un
doubtedly the, most highly finished and best costumed act of this oali-,
hre, seen In quite a .consl^erfhla period,
..
■^

There.is on advantage of this sec
tion this year over some others—
noune seems to ksnw what the weath
er will be far ahead. The spring und
early summer have been unusually
cool, Friday^ Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, hotter than the average this
summer. Rain Monday brought ua
a cool wind that caused people to
close their doors and have some fife
to be comfortable. Warmer weather
is looked for later in the week.

Your investment is always
worth a hundred cents, on the dollar
t.

G en City Bldg. & Loan Assn*
t North Main—Dayton

m illion*

of

dollar*

J. C. PENNY CO. OPENS BIG
STORE IN XENIA TODAY
The J. C,, Penny Co., one of the
largest department store concerns in
the United States opens a new store
at 37-39 East Main street, Xenia, to
day, Friday. The building has been
remodeled to meet the requirements
of the company and an entire new
stock of goods will1be found ready for
inspection and your selection. The
company has 676 ^stores scattered in
that same number of cities over the
United States. The announcement
for the opening appears in, this issue.
YELLOW SPRINGS CONSIDERING
WATER WORKS FOR TjOW.N,

Made by.
American Steel A Wire Company

It's worth. shoutjng about1 Zinc
-.Insulated American Fence—weath-,
er*proof—rinsulated against r u s tguaranteed to equal or outlast in
-actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wires, used
under the same conditions.
Any buyer who can show.it fails t o ,
1 do so wilt he supplied with an equal
.amount of new fence free,
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full weight and full length. Sold at
np extra charge,
'
American Fence means reliable pro*
tectidn for your stock and crops,
long service and, because it coats
. no more than ordinary fence, lower
cost per year ft's the best and most
economical fence you can buy.
Come in and see it.

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a fu ll line
of
^
(
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line o f repairs for •
these lines at all tim es. Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us have the order now.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

S T A L L IO N S
.

#■

SEASON 1926

Chinchinna Peace
Percheron Society of America No. 141846s
PEDIGREE: — Foahled April 25.1017; bred by J. Quincy Smith,
New Carlisle, Ohio,
We ig h t 2100 po u n d s — This horse has proven to be one of thd
bait sires ever brought into the County, He stands well and has an
excellent disposition. Color is jot black with star on forehead.
SlRE:~>Ihfcurpas G94G5 (81417), by Dorceau (64215), by
Demon 40905 (46420), by ViolorteUx (37421), by Lavrat
15821 (21100), by Bbmark 5520 (605), by Sultan by Mignon (715), by Jean Le Blanc,
DAM:—Peacemaker 54061, by Turgot 54274 (50041)," by
Matador (40400), by Clisson. (41222), by Boutor (19590);
by Picador III.
. .

BEAUMONT JUMBO 11426
BEGLIAN STALLION

BEAUMONT JIJMRO is a Chftxnttt Sorrel, star in forehead; foal,
ed April 10,1918 and weighs 20000 lbs.
,
SIRE:—Bolivar (78660) by Eismarit dre Vlad (49422) out of
Bliwee Rama (85857).
DAM:* Delpbine de Lessincs 2098 (72003), by Cologne
(44578) out of Marie dit Carmie (57557).
THESE HORSES WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MV FARM ONE
MILE WEST OF CEDARVILLE ON THE KYLE ROAI)
TERMS — $15.00 to insure living coif. Best of care will be taken to
prevent accidents hut will not be responsible shoukl m y occur.

R . A. M u rd o ck

Yellow Springs council has under
consideration the preliminary steps
towards installing -a water-wqrks
system in that village. A t present
part of the town is supplied by the
Antioch College plant and it is pro
posed to haye a system for all of the
residents. I t will be only a m atter of
a few years u n til'a ll towns of this
size' will Jbe compelled to install water
works systems.

B e a t?
*1

say about m ax easily as a rnarrle*
For Sale: Beautiful Mahogany Pho man forgets to mall Ms wife** IP***nograph and records. Good as new. taut letter. (Note: All wives’ M M *
Very cheap payments. Address Phono are. Important.)
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.

Pttptdr
Despair la the thought of the nnattainablenoM of any good, which
work* -differently la man’s mind*;
sometime*8producing uneasluesa «
pain, sometime* rest end lndolaucy^—
Locke,

m
IT

"When a man bjui loafs* 16 or SO
lays out of a month," Mid Unde
**I can’t take no interest in bis efforts
to tel! me dat de trust* is ’sponsible
fob bis financial trouble*.’’—Washing
ton Star.

n
M
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Com e in and see the display
r

Used Furniture Store

Prowant & Brown

We: have all. good used
Household Goods

Store

NEXT TO GAS OFFICE
113 South Detroit St,,
Xenia, Ohio

DAYTON TO NEW YORK CITY
IN TWO HOURS PLAN
McCook Army Field officers have
plans for: making an airplane trip
from Dayton to New York. City in
two hours, o r two and che h a lf’hours
a t the most. A few days ago a McCook
flyer made to trip from Daytoh to
Detroit in seventy minutes. The dis
tance is 220 miles. The distance from
Dayton to New York is 560 miles.

Stop ;
Our I)
FQ3

Unci* Bb*n

Y our O p p o rtu n ity to
S A V E on W ell
K now n,H igh Q uality
T o ile t.A rticles.

Safety— 6% Dtoidentls”

R « i tu r « « ir e v e t. t h i r t * * n

m m rt* * * Htwig, efSRWWWW
For Sale: Veranda a t reasonable
"What a pity,” *aya the AJba*y
price, Inquire of R. J . Kyle, Norik
(Ga.) Herald, ”w« «ttt 1* "** m
street.
Slighting things which ether pwp»

Nation-W ide

wi
<m the College
thevarioas chu

Institution
( /

CHARLESTOJ

ONE FARM IN TEN

FOR IG
Only one farm in ten in the United
States now has water piped'into the
house. Even a t that, the Federal de
partment of Agriculture reports, the
American farm home is much better
equipped than farm homes in' any
other nation.
.
RESULT DAIRY FOOD SCHOOL
A Shelby county’farm er recently
told his county agent, R. W. Munger,
that by increasing his feed cost $2.60
a week he had increased the returns
from his dairy herd by $8 a week. He
made the change after sitting in oh
a dairy feeding school.
PLENTY OF STRAWBERRIES
Local fru it growers say there will
be an large crop of strawberries this
year as the result of the recent rains,
The quality’ of the fruit is excellent
and the demand still exceeds the sup
ply,
FORD SEDAN FOR SALE
For sale Ford sedan in the best of
condition and ready to run. Uphols
tery and ’carpet above the average.
Has never been abused and kept in
perfect condition. Priced to Bel!,'
Ralph Wolford. *

CHUKCH NOTICES
M. E. CHUKCH SERVICE
—— Joseph Bennett, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:15 A .M, P.
M» Gillilan, SUpt. Maywood Homey
A sst/
•
Morning Worship a t 10:30'A, M.
i Subject: "The King’s Seal, the
t Sign of Authority.”
j Junior League at 2 P , M,
| Epworth League at 6:30 P, M,
; Mid -week service and Official board
meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. M. You
will he made Welcome at these ser
vices.
U .'P . CHURCH
Rev, R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath Schodl a t 9:30 A, M. Mr. O.
A. Dobbins, euperlnteendnt.
The morning Service a t 10:30 will
be conducted by a representative from
the Anti Saloon League.
We have * full line of all kinds, of
spark plugs for any make of auto
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup
plies, tires, ate.

Service Hardware Co,

Impressing *
with observing
in Charleston h
the town has bi
the Mayor has
and a few days
ham $100 and
to observe the
step in South (.
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M. E. CH
Thd Method!,«
School will hav
nesday. .All mei
the Sunday Sch<
vited and urged
help make it a <
pleasure. hTe t
place of holding
nbunced a t the -

You Are Invited to the
Opening of

Our New Store

CHILDREN’;
The Children’s
Methodist Sunds
en a t tho Metlio.
day morning anr
the Church serv
program of mus
tions, is being j
be given by £he
ihg will he take
work of the Chi

T o m o r r o w — F r id a y
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
when Another link will be added to out* long
chain of 676 D epartm ent Stores in the
United States.
Sete announcement in this newspaper
tomorrow of our money-saving values.
f t NATION-WIDE

m m u tiO N -

tn n e yC o .
D E pA H T M E N T STO KES

37 — 39 EAST MAIN ST.

XENIA, OHIO
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